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                          136 North Monroe Street 
 Waterloo, WI 53594-1198 

      Phone:  (920) 478-3025 
      Fax: (920) 478-2021 

            www.waterloowi.us 

______________________________________________________________________________              __ 
 

PUBLIC NOTICE OF A COMMITTEE MEETING 
OF THE COMMON COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF WATERLOO 

Agenda Revised - 2/27/2017 12:38 PM 
Pursuant to Section 19.84 Wisconsin Statutes, notice is hereby given to the public & news media, that the following 
meeting will be held: 
 
 
COMMITTEE:  PUBLIC SAFETY AND HEALTH COMMITTEE 
DATE:   Thursday, March 2, 2017 
TIME:    6:00 p.m. 
LOCATION:  Municipal Building Police Training Room, 136 N. Monroe Street 

 
1. CALL TO ORDER AND ROLL CALL  
 
2. APPROVAL OF MEETING MINUTES: February 2, 2017 (January 5, 2017 – cancelled) 

 
3. PUBLIC COMMENT 

 
4. UNFINISHED BUSINESS. 

a. Possibility Of An ATV Route Within The City – follow-up requested from February 2, 2017 
b. Drones – tabled from February 2, 2017 
c. Review And Consideration Regarding Vendor Permissions And Liability Of Parade And Other Special 

Events Held In The Public Right-Of-Way (Including A Downtown Street Market) – tabled from February 
2, 2017 

d. Review And Consideration Regarding Ordinance Change Allowing Prompt Issuance Of Provisional 
Operator’s Licenses – Chapter 223.7 Intoxicating Liquor And Fermented Malt Beverages – Thomas to 
rewrite ordinance for review 
 

5. NEW BUSINESS 
a. Mayor Asking for Modification of Winter Parking Ordinance 
b. Special Event Application -- Midwest Athletes Against Childhood Cancer Inc. (MACC Fund), Trek 100 

–  June 3, 2017   
c. School Crossing Sign – West Porter Street 

 
6. FUTURE AGENDA ITEMS, COMMUNICATIONS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS 

 
7. ADJOURNMENT 

 

 
 

Mo Hansen 
Clerk/Treasurer 
 
*** See Council Packet, Also On Tonight’s Council Agenda 
Committee Members: Thomas, Griffin and Petts                       Printed, Posted, E-mailed and Distributed: 02/24/2017 

PLEASE NOTE: IT IS POSSIBLE THAT MEMBERS OF AND POSSIBLY A QUORUM OF MEMBERS OF OTHER GOVERNMENTAL BODIES OF THE 
MUNICIPALITY MAY BE IN ATTENDANCE AT THE ABOVE MEETING(S) TO GATHER INFORMATION. NO ACTION WILL BE TAKEN BY ANY 

GOVERNMENTAL BODY OTHER THAN THAT SPECIFICALLY NOTICED. ALSO, UPON REASONABLE NOTICE, EFFORTS WILL BE MADE TO 

ACCOMMODATE THE NEEDS OF DISABLED INDIVIDUALS THROUGH APPROPRIATE AIDS AND SERVICES. FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 

OR TO REQUEST SUCH SERVICES PLEASE CONTACT THE CLERK’S OFFICE AT THE ABOVE LOCATION. 

http://www.waterloowi.us/


i. PUBLIC S.A.FETY AND HEA.LTH COMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES

: February 2,20t1

i 1. Call to Order:
: The Pubiic Safety Committee meeting was cal1ed to order b,v Al<ierperson Thomas at 6:00PM

:
'. 2. Roll Call¡
, Cornmittee mernbers present - Alderperson Thomas, Grìffrn, Petts, and Interim Chief Lange, also present:t Lyle Braunschrveig, fiin etasta and Dan Go¡der,

3. Approval of Public Safety Committee Minutes of December 1,2016, Motion by Alderpersou Petts, second

by G'iÈin. motion carried.

4. Citizen Input: None

5. UnfïnÍshed Busiuess: Motion by Petts, second bv Gdffiu to trlove New Busìness ATV Route as

representatives are present to speatrr. Motion catried. Braunschweig, Blaskn and Gorder are requesting
pernission i'or ATV Route on Clarkson Road a& Main Street to allorv access to Portland. Discussion on
speed limit, ATV laç's and regulatior:s. Alderperson Thomas requested Blaska to forward naures of
communities & municipalities that cun-ently have an ATV Route, to be contâcted for follow up.

a. Drones - Motion by Petts, second b-v Griffin to table, motion carried.

b, Revierv and Çonsidelation Regarding Vendor Permissions and Liability of Parade and Other Special events

hetd in the Public Right-Of-Way. Motion to table by Petts, second by Grifin, motion carried.

6. Nerv Business: a. Revierv and Consideration regarding Ordinance change allowing prompt issua¡ce of
Provisional Operator's Licenses - Chapter 223.7 IntoxicatingLiquor and Fermented Malt Beverages.
Alderperson Thomas rvili rcurite current Ordinance that will be rer¡ierved at next monthly nreeting.

b, Special Event A¡rplication - Waterloo School District, Character Struffle 5K Event. Motion to appror,,e b-v

Petts, second bJ'GriffirL perrding Proof of Tnsurance, motion c¿rried

c. PossiLrility of an ATV Route within tlre City - Discussed ealljer

: .7. Future Agenda ltems and announcements:

! 8. Ätljourn ; Motion to Adjouru b¡' Griftin, Second by Petts, rnotion caried
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Up, Up and Away: Rising Legal Regulation of Drone

Operation

Don't be fooled by drones' size, these tiny aircraft br¡ng with them major legal ¡ssues.

KEVIN DAVID ÏR(]ST

It is hard to ignore the prevalence of unmanned aerial vehicles or drones in modern society. Once reserved
for military surveillance and reconnaissance, drones have become a widespread part of private business
and recreation. The Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) estimates that up to one million drones were
purchased during the last year alone.l As privately oþeraieO drones are inóreasingly hovering over our
nation's cities and farms, governments are responding by passing laws to regulate their operation in the
interests of public safety and privacy.

This article addresses the expanding patchwork of municipal, state, and federal laws that has arisen to
govern the private use of drones. lt analyzes issues of privacy, trespass, and federal-state jurisdiction that
are affected by the private operation of drones.

Background

The commercial use of drones has exploded over the last several years as drones have become more
affordable. Surveyors, photographers, and realtors have started using the machines to obtain unique and
impressive aerialimages of properties and wedding parties for their clients.2 Television stations have
started using the machines for aerial footage that previously had to be obtained by helicopter. Large
farming operations have begun using drones to evaluate crop growth, and conservationists have begun
using them to unobtrusively monitor wildlife populations.

Several national retailers are publicly exploring the possibility of
Keuín D. Thost, U.W. delivering purchases by drone. Facebook founder Mark
tgg9, is a litigator with Zuckerburg recently acquired a drone manufacturer, and he is
Axley Brynelson LLP, considering deploying solar-powered drones that can remain
Mqdison. airborne for years at a time and bring lnternet service to remote

areas of the planet.

People who use drones recreationally can for the most part
operate their machines with few restrictions and limited guidance. Consequently, the private operation of
drones has attracted greater attention from the media and legislators as the number of drone incidents
affecting public safety has risen. According to the FAA, the number of such incidents reported to the
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agency increased from 238 in2014 to 1,133 through December 2015.3

Several incidents have garnered widespread attention from the media. ln January 2015, a hobbyist
accidentally crashed hiJdrone on the front lawn of the \Mite House.4 ln June 20i5, four fìrefighiing planes
working to contain a California wildfìre had to be grounded for several hours because of the danger of
collisioñ with a drone being operated in the area in spite of a FAA flight restriction.s ln August 20-15, a
drone crashed into several unoccupied stadium seats during the U.S. Open.þ And in November 2015, a
drone flew into the 17S-foot-tall Ferris wheel at Pier 57 in Sgattle and then tumbled to the ground, crashing
through an empty café table at the bottom of the attraction.T

Fortunately, no one was injured in any of these incidents. However, the risks posed by the careless
operation of drones have not gone unnoticed. Governmental authorities have increasingly reacted by
enacting laws to regulate where and when drones can be operated.

Municipat 0rdinances

Not waiting for the federal government to weigh in on the issue, many municipalities throughout the country
have adopted ordinances regulating drone operation. ln Wsconsin, the only community that has adopted
its own regulations is Green Bay. ln 201 5, the city adopted an ordinance prohibiting the operation of drones
at an altitude less than 400 feet qbove the designated boundaries of a special event.ö The city's
ordinances define speclal eventsv to include Packer games and also the city's annual fìreworks display,
marathon, and Artsireet event.10 Exceptions to the oidinance are made forlaw enforcement agencies,
persons with permission from the event organizer, and the FAA.11

Wisconsin Laws

Wisconsin has had a law affecting drone operation in effect since April 20M.12 Focusing on individual
privacy concerns, the law prohibits private citizens from using a drone "with the intent to photograph,
record, or otherwise observe another individual in a place or location where the individual has a reasonable
expectation of p,rivacy. . . . "1 3 Violators of this statute are subject to being charged with a Class A
misdemeanor. ra Critics have noted that the law solely addresses the right to privacy of a person and
extends no protection to a person's property (see Privacy discussion below.)

The law also imposes restrictions on law enforcement's use of drones. lt mandates that law enforcement
agencies obtain a warrant before employ,i¡g a drone to collect evidence in circumstances in which a person
has a reasonable expectation of privacy. re However, there are exceptions that permit the use of a drone to
locate an escaped prisoner, aid a search-and-rescue mission, or prevent imminent harm to a person or the
imminent destruction of evidence. ro The law also prohibits drones in Wisconsin from being armed wìth
weapons. l 7

Recent Wisconsln Legistation

' ln it, most recent sessign, the Wisconsin Legislature considered two bills that would affect the operation
of drones in the state.ao ln March 2016, the legislature passed one of the bills and Governor Walker
signed into law 2015 Wisconsin Act 318, which imposes a $5,000 fine for operating a drone over a state
correctional institution.+r There is concern that individuals could use drones to deliver contraband or
weapons to prisoners.

Although there is no known instance of such a use of drones in Wisconsin yet, this phenomenon has
occurred in other states. For example, in January 2015, South Carolina corlectional officers discovered
a crashed drone in a prison yard wìth drugs and cellphones attached to it.42 ln December 2015,

' Canadian authorities determined that a drone had been used to deliver a handgun into a notorious
prison in Quebec housing alleged mafia and biker-gang members.43 State and federal authorities are
investigating technological methods, such as geofencing, to keep drones out of sensitive areas.

The second bill in the Wisconsin Legislature sought to enhance penalties for crimes that were
: committed using a drone.44 This bill passed the Assembly. However, unlike the prison ban bill, this bill

did not make the Senate's fìnal agenda and died at the end of the legislative session.

FAA Regutalions

Recreational Users. ln December 20'15, the FAA entered the arena of recreational drone regulation when
it issued an interim final rule for the regulation-and marking of recreational drones, termed "small
unmanned aircraft systems" in its regulation.l6 A sma// unmanned aircraft sysfem (UAS) is defìned as an
"unmanned aircraft that is capable of sustained flight in the atmosphere, flown within visual line of sight of
the person operating the airciaft, and ftown only fõr hobby or recreational purposes."19 This broad
definition results in the rule affecting not only owners of drones but also owners of remotely controlled
model airplanes and helicopters.

The rule requires that owners of recreational drones register with the FAA before operating the drone
outdoors.zu Failure to register a drone,can subject a violator to a civil fine of up to $27,500 and a criminal
penalty of up to three years in prison.zr Registration may be accomplished through the FAA's new
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registration website, https://registermyuas.faa.gov/. The registratio;r must be in the name of a U.S. citizen
at least 'l 3 years old and costs $5.00 for a three-year registration.zz

For drones used solely for recreational purposes, registration is required if the drone weighs between 0.55
lbs. and 55 lbs., which encompasses the majority of drones currently available for recreational use. Upon
registration, the owner will receive a registration number, which must be marked on all of that owner's
recreational drones. ln the online registration platform's initial four months of operation, the FAA states,
approximately 400,000 registrations vvere processed.23

(Í A key component of the revised regulations is that the

operator must maintain a visual line of sight with the drone at ,,
all times.

Commercial Users. ln June 2016,, the FAA released its fìnal rule revising the regulations affecting the
commercial operation of drones.za Before the release of these updated regulations, commercial operators
were required to possess a pilot's license in order to use a drone in their business. For practical reasons,
many commercial operators independently contracted with a person holding a pilot's license to satisfy this
requirement. Under the revised regulations, commercial operators no longer need a pilot's license but must
pass a knowledge-based exam and obtain a drone-specific operator's certificate, termed a remote pilot's
airmen certificate, with a small UAS rating.

A key component of the revised regulations is that the operator must maintain a visual line of sight with the
drone at all times. This requirement is certain to frustrate companies such as Amazon whose executives
hope to deliver packages by drone in the near future. Such companies maintain it is impractical and
uneconomical to require delivery operators to keep in constant visual contact with the drone. Nevertheless,
the regulations allow for operators to apply for case-specific waivers of the regulatory requirements, so
there is a process for these companies to seek approval for remote drone deliveries.

Other requirements placed on commercial operators are that the drones must be operated during daylight
hours, stay below 400 feet, weigh no more than 55 pounds, and travel no faster than 100 miles per hour.
The new rules took effect Aug. 29,2016.

Privacy and Trespass

The careless, malicious, or salacious operation of drones risks new civil legal claims testing current
interpretations of the torts of trespass and invasion of privacy. A married couple owns an abandoned
quarry near Richfìeld, {¡s., that they are operating as a clean landfìll with the hope of eventually building
homes on the property.2s ln 2015, a neighbor flew his drone over their property and uploaded the video to
Youtube so members of a group opposed to the couple's plans could check what was occurring on the
property. The couple reported the incident to the county sheriff; however, the sheriff advised that no
criminal privacy laws had been violated because no person was present. To date, no civil lawsuit has been
filed asserting a violation of privacy rights.

Wisconsin appellate courts have yet to address invasion of privacy or trespass claims arising out of the
operation of drones. As illustrated by the Richfield couple's predicament, privacy laws focus on the rights of
persons to privacy with regard to their physical being, not their real property. Under Wis. Stat. section
995.50 (2), invasion of privacy is defined as the "intrusion upon the privacy o'f anotherof a nature highly
offensive to a reasonable person, in a place that a reasonable person would consider private or in a
manner which is actionable for trespass" (emphasis added). An aggrieved person would likely need a court
to expansively interpret a right to privacy to include those portions of a person's property not generally
visible.

Trespass is likewise a murky concept because the drone operator might never physically enter the property
owner's land. Juries are instructed that "a person who enterE or remains upon property in possession of
another without express or implied consent is a trespasser."26 An operatoi can argue ihat in many ways a
drone acts similarly to a telescope, which permits a person to view objects from afar.

However, a key difference is that a drone may physically cross into another's real property while still
connected to the operator by a live video link on the remote control. Under such circumstances, a court
may be persuaded that a drone should be considered an extension of the person operating it, allowing the
operator to be held liable for trespass if the drone crosses property lines.

Meet 0ur tontributors

What ls an unconventional lesson you've tearned about law practice?

t Be ready for the unexpected.

I - å The only time in my life that I have been the victim of theft was in open court with the judge
¡l -,I I on the bench (not in Wisconsin). When my motion was called, I rose from the counsel

^ 
.;}l_ table with my notes and motion to argue from the podium. I left my briefcase at the counsel
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It!3J"*I$,1i'liili'ff:fitigffiiï,ithne 
motion mv briercasewas sone Neitherthe judge

Courthouse security was able to review video footage of everyone who entered and left the courthouse
that morning. They noticed a young lady who entered the courthouse emptyhanded but left 45 minutes
later clutching a briefcase.

Later that day I received a call from a woman stating she had found a briefcase containing my business
card in an alley outside the courthouse. She offered her address where I could pick up the briefcase. I

contacted the police, who retrieved my briefcase and arrested the woman after verifying that she fit the
description of the lady in the courthouse video footage. She had been at the courthouse for a hearing in
a matter where she was a criminal defendant! She pled guilty to charges filed by the district attorney.

Kevin D. Trost, Axley Brynelson LLP, Madison.

Become a contributor! Are you working on an interesting case? Have a practice tip to share? There
are several ways to contribute lo Wsconsin Lawyer. To discuss a topic idea, contact Managing Editor
Karlé Lesterat(800) 444-9404,exl.6127, oremailklester@wisbar.org. Checkoutourwriting and
submission guidelines.

State or FederaI Jurisdiction

Another unresolved issue is the point at which the operation of a drone becomes a strictly federal matter.
The federal government claims the exclusive right over the airspace of the United States.r/ The FAA has
been delegated authority to prescribe regulations governing the flight and operation of aircraft, including
drones, in the "navigable airspace" of the country.zð The FAA asserts that a state's ability to pass laws
regulating the use of airspace depends on the impetus for the law.zY The FAA claims exclusive jurisdiction
to create and enforce laws based on airspace use and safety.

Accordingly, under its view, states and municipalities are prohibited from imposing limits on where drones
may be operated or requiring operators to complete certain training. The FAA concedes that laws passed
to address privacy, land use, and local law enforcement powers are within the purview of state and local
governments and are not preempted. Nevertheless, it is unlikely state and local governments will agree
that their powers to restrict the operation of drones in their communities are circumscribed. This is
particularly true when a drone is flying merely several feet off of the ground near local landmarks or events.

The U.S. Supreme Court has yet to resolve the issue of when state statutory and common law gives way to
the federal government's jurisdiction over the navigable airspace of the United States. The closest the
Court came to addressing the topic was in a lawsuit brought by a chicken farmer near the end of World
War Two.30 The fa¡mer'Jland was adjacent to a military ãirport where planes flew as low as 80 feet above
the chicken cgops.31 Chickens died a-s they were startlðd by the planes and flew headfirst into the walls of
their coops.32

ln determining that the farmer's takings lawsuit was not defeated by the government's immunity defense,
the Supreme Court found that property or /ners retain the right to "exclusive control of the immediate
reaches of the enveloping atmosphere."rr The Court stated that a property owner's exclusive control
includes "at least as much of the space above the ground as he can occupy or use in connection with the
land."3a While this decision may not be instrumentãl to defining an exact héight over which the federal
government exercises exclusive control, it at least recognizes that a property owner maintains control for
some distance above the blades of grass in the yard.

The FAA's own interpretation of what constitutes "navigable airspace" may ultimately assist in defining the
limits of the federal government's exclusive jurisdiction. The FAA has interpreted the term navigable
airspace to mean the space "at and above the minimum flight altitudes" and that includes the "airspace
needed for safe takeoff and landing '35

These minimum flight altitudes vary between urban and rural areas. For urban areas or areas where there
are assemblies of persons, the FAA has set the minimum flight altitude at 1,000 feet above the highest
obstacle within a 2,000-foot radjqs.rþ For rural or uncongested areas, minimum flight altitudes are 500 feet
or even lower over open water.37

A case recently filed in the U.S. District Court for the Western District of Kentucky may soon offer a modern
judicial impression of the issue. ln 2015, William Merideth shot down a drone that was hovering over his
property, stating that it was invading the privacy of his two teenage daughters.rÕ The local prosecutor
refused to pursue charges against Merideth for illegally shooting a firearm within the municipality after
multiple witnesses averred that the drone was hovering approximately 10 feet off the ground in Merideth's
backyard.3g

ln January 2016, drone operator David Boggs sued Merideth in the local federal court seeking, among
other things, compensation for his ruined $1,800 drone. Boggs contends the federal court has subject
matter jurisdiction due to the federal government's regulatory control of the airspace. A jurisdictional
dispute is expected over whether the state laws of Kentucky are preempted by federal law due to the
federal government's exclusive sovereignty over national airspace.
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Conclusion

As the operation of drones becomes increasingly regulated, both commercial and recreational operators
must ensure that their aircraft are properly registered and then used carefully: not infringing on other
people's rights and avoiding prohibited areas. Two apps, Hover and B4UFly, will allow an operator to
identify if there are any no-fly zones in a particular area.

Ultimately, there is likely to be litigation involving drones that impacts legal issues of trespass and privacy
and potentially defìnes the point at which the federal government's exclusive jurisdiction over the national
airspace commences. As such cases move through the courts, we will likely gain a greater understanding
of when the operation of these machines impinges on the rights of the people whose land they are
traveling over and whose images they may be recording.
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Chapter LTz. Dances and Entertainment

$ t7ze, Carnival, circus, concert or other entetainment.

Lîcense required. No person shall conduct for gain within the City any carnival, circus, concert, or any other
similar entertainment without first obtaining a license.

Application, Application for a license shall be submitted on forms supplied by the Clerk-Treasurer. The

application shail be accompanied by a certificate of insurance showing that the applicant is covered by

liability insurance by an insurance company licensed to do business in Wisconsin in the amount of
$3oo,ooo for the injury o.r death of one personf $r,ooqooo for any one accident and $sopoo ior property

damage. lf the entertaìnment involves carnival-type rides, proof of current inspection of such rides by the
Wisconsin Department of Commerce must also be furnished.

Fee. The license fee shall be as stated in the City of Waterloo Fee Schedule,l'l except that no fee shall be

eharged for evènß held or sponsored by educatiortal, charitable, nonprofit or religious organizations when

the proceeds thereof shall be devoted to the purposes of such organization.

¡l Edìto¡"s Note The Fee Schedu/e is on fde ar the affice af the Cify C/erklreasurer.

C.

)
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Mo Hansen

From: Mo Hansen <cityhall@waterloowi.us>

Sent: Friday, February 24, 2017 1:23 PM

To: thomastr2000@yahoo.com; Ron Griffin (griffinrepair@gmail.com); Jeanette Petts

(Jeanette.petts@yahoo.com)

Subject: Public Safety & Health Comm. / Insurance for downtown market

This communication will be included in the upcoming meeting materials.

I reached out to our insurance agent (haven’t heard back yet) and UW-Extension Agent Kristin Krokowski on the topic of
what is appropriate insurance for a downtown market. Krokowski is THE state agent on the operation of farmer’s
markets and similar. Below are my 2/24 Krokowski phone notes:

- If NOT a municipal market, municipality should require general liability insurance from the market. If a municipal
market, it is generally covered by municipal policy. NOTE: To date, I’ve indicated that the market would not be a
municipally operated market. The approved Council action is to provide seed money to an independent contractor to
launch a downtown street market. There has been no Council action designating it as a municipal market.
- City should be listed on policy as an additional insured on the Market’s policy.
- For vendors, proof of insurance should be demonstrated to the market manager as part of vendor sign-up. If they are
farmers (not hobby farmers) they’ll have insurance in-hand. Again, the market should be listed as an additional insured.
- Small vendors can get riders or similar on their home owners insurance.
- There is no statewide legal requirement to be insured. Krokowski’s comments were directed at aiding in the municipal
management of liability.

NOTES:
1. To date, I’ve indicated that the market would not be a municipally operated market. The approved Council action is to
provide seed money to an independent contractor to launch a downtown street market. There has been no Council
action designating it as a municipal market.
2. A municipal market designation shift responsibility for a safely run market to the City.
3. Firemen’s Park Trustees historically did not pay for liability insurance, but broad municipal immunity is granted by the
state limiting municipal liability in parks.

Mo Hansen
Clerk/Treasurer
City of Waterloo
office: 920.478.3025
CityHall@Waterloowi.us

| MUNICIPAL WEBPAGE | INFO ALERTS SIGN-UP |

136 North Monroe Street • Waterloo, WI 53594-1198 • Fax: 920.478.2021

PC4
Text Box
Please also note Angie Stinnett's Winter 2016 Holiday Parade comments.  "...Insurance was expensive..." 
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Mo Hansen

From: Mo Hansen <cityhall@waterloowi.us>

Sent: Saturday, February 25, 2017 7:55 AM

To: thomastr2000@yahoo.com; Ron Griffin (griffinrepair@gmail.com); Jeanette Petts

(Jeanette.petts@yahoo.com)

Cc: Randie Lange (rrlange@waterloowi.us)

Subject: FW: City of Waterloo - street market follow-up

TO: Public Safety & Health Committee:

Below is the 2nd of two replies regarding insurance for street markets (see prior email for the first from UW-Extension).
Paul Lessila is Waterloo’s account exec and works for the League of Wisconsin Municipalities Mutual Insurance (our
insurance company). The Dennis referred to below is Dennis Tweedale, the CEO of the League of Wisconsin
Municipalities Mutual Insurance. Again, this will be included in the meeting material.

Mo Hansen
Clerk/Treasurer

From: Lessila, Paul [mailto:Paul.Lessila@rrins.com]
Sent: Friday, February 24, 2017 4:33 PM
To: Mo Hansen <cityhall@waterloowi.us>
Subject: RE: City of Waterloo - street market follow-up

See my comments which combined with Dennis’s below in RED

Paul Lessila CPA
Account Executive
R&R Insurance Services, Inc.
N80 W14824 Appleton Ave
Menomonee Falls, WI 53051
Direct: 262-502-3823
Cell: 262-442-2559
Fax: 262-953-1340
Paul.Lessila@rrins.com

From: Mo Hansen [mailto:cityhall@waterloowi.us]
Sent: Thursday, February 23, 2017 4:24 PM
To: Lessila, Paul
Subject: FW: City of Waterloo - street market follow-up

Paul,

Please see link below to our Special Event & Entertainment permit application. The City of Waterloo is providing seed
money to an independent contractor to launch a 2017 street market. Like the holiday parade we spoke of before, the
independent contractor would be responsible for insurance. We should get a certificate and maybe even a contract
from them and any vendor.
1. We want to balance the need to encourage downtown commercial activity with ensuring liability exposure is
addressed by a responsible party. Can you advise us on best practices for a recurring street market (defined as a



2

combination farmer’s market & craft market? See 1-3 below. So some help with loss control? Overall blocking off
traffic and managing people and traffic flow with signage. But there is more to discuss and we should chat.
2. Can you quote a price for our independent contractor? Yes I can help with that but it may be good to keep that local
for various reasons? Is the contractors just the vendors or the company we are providing seed money to?
3. If we consider changing our policy, what happens to rates if the municipality thinks about this like self-insurance. We
establish a policy of committing to cover the first $xxx for each claim with backend insurance??? The League only covers
City and Village organizations. We cannot elect to cover them unless this is run by the board and we are getting the
proceeds. If the city runs it then coverage is automatic.

Have a great weekend.

Mo Hansen
Clerk/Treasurer
City of Waterloo
office: 920.478.3025
CityHall@Waterloowi.us

| MUNICIPAL WEBPAGE | INFO ALERTS SIGN-UP |

136 North Monroe Street • Waterloo, WI 53594-1198 • Fax: 920.478.2021

From: Mo Hansen [mailto:cityhall@waterloowi.us]
Sent: Thursday, February 23, 2017 3:29 PM
To: 'pat.weber@isctr.com' <pat.weber@isctr.com>
Subject: City of Waterloo - street market follow-up

Pat,
Thanks for the call about assisting your street market client. A downtown street market is new for us too, below is a link
to the Special Event & Entertainment License used for public events held in the public right-of-way.
http://www.waterloowi.us/images/pdfs/permits/SPECIAL%20EVENT%20OR%20ENTERTAINMENT%20LICENSE.pdf

Please note:
1. Consider weighing the size of the market.
2. A portion of the market may be held on municipal park grounds, the Veterans Memorial Park. Wisconsin statutes
grant broad liability immunity for functions held in municipal parks.
3. A portion of the market would be held on sidewalks. Vehicle traffic would not interact with the market, unlike the
holiday parade, no on-street activity.

Mo Hansen
Clerk/Treasurer
City of Waterloo
office: 920.478.3025
CityHall@Waterloowi.us

| MUNICIPAL WEBPAGE | INFO ALERTS SIGN-UP |

136 North Monroe Street • Waterloo, WI 53594-1198 • Fax: 920.478.2021
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Mo Hansen

From: Mo Hansen <cityhall@waterloowi.us>

Sent: Wednesday, December 28, 2016 11:13 AM

To: City of Waterloo, Mayor; thomastr2000@yahoo.com

Cc: Randie Lange (rrlange@waterloowi.us); 'Angie Stinnett'; Bob Thompson Traveling

(zip53594Mayor@hotmail.com); 'bspringr@charter.net'; Jeanette Petts

(Jeanette.petts@yahoo.com); 'jeni@highenergydj.com'; 'Ron Griffin

(griffinrepair@gmail.com)'; 'Waterloo Clerk/Treas Office'; 'Ziaja, Matt'

Subject: Operator's Licensing and the issuance of provisional licenses / Dan Loeder request for

an ordinance change

Mayor Thompson & Public Safety & Health Committee Chair Thomas,

I am asking the Public Safety & Health Committee to consider Dan Loeder’s request, outlined below, at its February 2,
2017 meeting.

Dan Loeder is requesting an ordinance change allowing the prompt issuance of Waterloo provisional operator’s licenses
to those operators in good standing, and already licensed in another community. See highlights from 223-5 (H) & 223-5
(I) below for our current municipal code. In 2004 AB 210 was signed into law saying: “licensed operators in good
standing may receive an operator’s license from a municipality immediately upon proof of certification from another
municipality and the receipt of a fee, not to exceed $15.” Currently Waterloo code is more restrictive.

I interpret Dan’s request to mean: (1) we administratively receive the application and fee. (2) PD checks the applicant -
as it does all applicants - to ensure good standing. (3) This office issues a provisional license.

Waterloo Municipal Code
§ 223-5 License fees. [1]
H. Operator's license. Operators' licenses are issued every two years, to expire on June 30, as provided in § 125.17(3),
Wis. Stats. Fees for new and renewal licenses are as stated in the City of Waterloo Fee Schedule. No new operator's
license shall be granted unless the applicant has successfully completed a VTAE responsible beverage server training
course or is otherwise exempt from such requirements under § 125.17(6)(a), Wis. Stats. The Clerk-Treasurer may issue a
provisional operator's license to a person who is enrolled in said training course and shall revoke such license if the
applicant fails to successfully complete the course. Licenses shall be renewed every two years commencing with July 1,
1997.

I. Provisional operator's license. Fees are as stated in the City of Waterloo Fee Schedule for a license up to 60 days. (See
also Subsection H above.)

Mo Hansen
Clerk/Treasurer
City of Waterloo
office: 920.478.3025
CityHall@Waterloowi.us

Follow Waterloo on Facebook >
| WEB | INFO ALERTS SIGN-UP |

136 North Monroe Street • Waterloo, WI 53594-1198 • Fax: 920.478.2021



Mo Hansen

From:
Sent
lo:
Cc:

Subjec-t:

Mo Hansen < cityhall@waterloowi.us>
Wednesday, February A8,2Al17 228 PM

thomastr2000@ya hoo.co m

dpw@waterloowi.us; Randie Lange (rrlange@waterloowi.us);City of Waterloo Mayoc
Bob Thompson Traveling (zip53594Mayor@hotmail,com)

Mayor's request for improved winter parking ordinance

Tifiì,

Mayor Thompson asked for the Fub,lie Safety & Health Committee t-o csnsider modifying the wínter parking ord¡nance to
provide more oppertunity for DPW staff to plow streets during the day. He said he is not interested in alternate side
parkíng but was lnterested in other alternates that might achieve the outcome stated here.

Mo Hsnsen
Clèrl<lTreas-urer
City of \ltlaterìoo
offics 920,478,3025
CityHall@Waterloowi. us

I ffiUNtctPAL WEBPAGE I lNrû ALERTS slcN-uq I

f
136 lì'lqrth' Monroe Street . Wâtertos, Wt 53594-1 1 98 . Faxl 920,478.2021



136 NORTH MONROE STREEI, WATERLOO,
Phone (920) 478-302s
Fax (920) 478.2021
cltyhal l@waterloowls.com

Any special Event or Entertainment Event sponsor requesting municipal approvals, services, assistance,
and/or other support from-the city of Waterìoo tor a speciài"oi eniertainment event on fublic or private
property must provide the following information.

Submittal of application does not

NAME OF SPONSOR (Appticant):

STATUS: (circle one)

PURPOSE OF EVENTj

CONTACT NAME: 'h-

PHONE NUMBER: t9
DAYTIME

EMAIL ADDRESS: ltt

NAME OF EVENT:

TYPE OF EVENT: (circle one)

ted

Festival
Race

Parade
Tag

individual

EVENING

Caravan
Day

DATE OF EVENT:

EVENT

DESCRIPTION CF

SITE/

NUMBER OF

RAIN POLICY:

RS/PERSONNEL FOR

Å-'¿ ,zlr] t-,
EVENr: 39

?S,Ðâr77,
prJ&

PROJECTED ATTENDANCE: ZZO O PASTATTENDANCE: 7Z OO

(t)

DATE APPLICATION

Pumuant to Section 12,06 Waterloo Municipal Code
Application for Special Event or Entertainment License

Form created: 0311112004

/

Page 1 ofB
License Application

ûs/7
SET UP HOURS /- ú EN.r BREAKDoWN ,.-f

nl

?çç, ,?LI //l /ts.bj

RECEIVED

rm î 7 2017

CIW OF WATERLOO

. All applications must be reviewed.



HOLD HARMLESS GLAUSE:
The special event or entertainment sponsor.hrr"!v agrees to indemnify and hold harmless the city of
Wr"lE!¡gp'Siçonsin, its agents, public officials, offiberõ, employees and authorized volunteers, from ând
agãin3t añy'ehd all legal actions, claims, .damages, losses, expenses arising out of the permitted
evenVactivity or.any activity associated with the conduct of the sponsor's operatioñ of the event, including

?tJ i:l liTi!9,9 J:' çlaims for personal or bodily injury, diseasé or death, or injury to ôr oestruction of
property' excluding'claims caused by the willful commission or omission Uy einptoyees of the City of
Waterloo acting within the scope of thäir employment

Further' the event sponsor agrees to indemnify the City of Waterloo and any of its agents, public officers,
officials or employees and authorized vofunteers for añy attorneys fees and court cõsts incurred or to be
incurred in defending any action-s b¡ought against them as a resúlt of the sponsor's use of public property
or operation of the event as set forth in the application for special permit.

INSURANCE REQUIREMENTS:
Proof of insurance is required of all Special or Entertainment Event Sponsors before the event. The
attached list of insurance requirements should be reviewed immediately with youi tniut.n.u Agent to
comply. Please provide a Certificate of lnsuranc-e with your completed appticatiori by, 

- 
20 to the

Gity clerk's office 136 N. Monroe Street, Watertoo, W. sb5g4. lnsurance 
"oú"og" 

shall be from
companies and in amounts acceptable to the Gity of Waterloo. Failure to provide-said acceptable
insurance coverage in a timely manner is grounds foi non-issuance or revocation of the permit.

PERMITTED USE OF PUBLIC PROPERTY:
Whereas the Special or Entertainment Event Sponsor agrees to use the public property at _in Waterloo, Wisconsin, known.as, for staging of, the City òr watärlo'o oóei nereoy agree topermitforuse,atnocost,thesepremisesforthed"te(s)of-through
:_-20_,-Sponsordoesherebyagreetocond.ucto@icn¡sdescr¡bedin
the Special Event Permit Application, and agrees to all municipal requirements. éponsor further agrees
that within thirty (30) days of the conclusion órtne event it will, ät its own expense, provide for the répair,
replacement or maintenance of any damaged, lost or stolen portions of the ruO¡".t'irop"rty inctuO¡ng, Oui
not limited to landscaping, street or buildings and/or pavement.

IIAEIIIIWEB:
The event sponsor agrees for itself and/or its employees, agents, or volunteers associated or to be
associated with the activity for which the permit is åeiñg soug-ht, to waive anO retinqùen a¡ claims that
may result in any manner against.the City of Waterloo,'its agËnts, public officers, offìcials or employees
and authorized volunteers from said sponiored.event or activity, eicept for acts caused by the willful and
wanton misconduct by employees of the City of Waterloo acting withinìhe scope of their employment.

AUTHORIZED SIGNATURES:
I hereby attest that I am authorized to bind the sponsor and/or its employees, agents, or volunteers
associated or to be associated with the activity tor wfricn the permit is Ueing'souöni, ió ìnr terms of this
agreement. I have read and understand all regulations and requirements ouflined herein. l/we do hereby
agree to abide by all rules and regulations outlined herein. l/we'hereby agree to meetall requirements fø
documentation, certifTcation, licensing, financial.responsibility and all'otñer aspects oi staging a Special

:::î,^I^lf :.t.|Y-:J Y-1!?¡oo, as outlined heråin. t/we'understano tnat"ãñ t";ñ;i il.t''Ãs;i
outlined herein may result in the denial or ation of the Special
Event. for and all terms

Signatory TÍtle

Pursuant to Section 12.06 Waterloo Municipal Code
Application for Special Event or Entertainment License

Form created: 031 1 1 12004

Page 2 of 8
License Application



THAN NINETY DAYS (90) PRIOR TO THE OPENING DAY OF THE EVENT. Apptication received tate or
incomplete may be denied. Direct mail to the Gity Clerk, Gity of Waterloo, ìSO N. Monroe Street,
Waterloo, Wl. 53594. A copy of the application will then be fon¡¿ärded to the appropriate committees and
or Departments for consideration of ap,p¡oval, dqnial, and scheduling.

THIS APPLICATION, WITH A DETAILED SITE PLAN ATTACHED, AND ANY OTHER APPLICABLE
DOCUMENTS AS OUTLINED HEREIN, MUST BE REMITTED TO THE CLERK'S OFFICE NO LATER

ur ucparlrf rtrilrs ror çansroerauon oT apploval, oental, ano scheduling.
Date application received: .?.\t1 U\O l7 Receivei by:

Clerk's Office to complete the section below:

Cc:

AnimalControl

* r¡e Department

Building & Permits Public Health lnspector

r( Police Department

d. Citv Clerk

-
Public Property Use

Building lnspector

r<- Certificate of lnsurance

Fire Department

CouncilApproval

Fee for Profit Events = $50.00 per event.

Fe9 1's WAIVED for events held or sponsored by
religious organizations when the proceeds aie devoted
organization.

Fee Paid: , ./ry
Receipted by:

Approvaldate or permit numbe{

F Public Works

X Ut¡lit¡es

Page 3 of 8
License ApplicatÍon

Pursuant to Section 12.06 Waterloo Municipal Code
Application for Special Event ó¡ Entertainment License

Form created: 0311 1 12004



Attachment I

1. The City of Waterloo requires submission of a Certificate of lnsurance along with the Special or
Entertainment Events Application prior to review by the City's Government Operatioñs Committee.

2. The Certifícate of lnsurance must include the following minimum limits of insurance coverage required
for special events on City property:

$300,000 lnjury or death of one person; $1,000,000 for any one accident; $50,000 for property
Damage.

3. The City of Waterloo must be named on the Gertificate of lnsurance as primary, non-contributory
additional insured under the general liability policy for the event.

4- The Certificate of lnsurance must include the name of the special event, and the date, time and
location of the event.

5. The City of Waterloo reserves the right to request a copy of the actual policy represented by the
Certificate of lnsurance.

6. No event will be allowed to proceed without receipt by the City of a valid Certificate of lnsurance
in full compliance with the above listed requirements.

{ny.a99$1o¡s regarding these insurance requirements should be directed to the City Cterk,s office at
(920) 478-3025

Pursuant to Section 12.06 Waterloo Municipal Code
Application for Special Event or Enteüainment License

Form created: 0311 1 12004

Page 4 of I
License Application
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COVERAGES CERTIFICATE NUMBER:16-17 REVISION NUMBER:

,qóonìf
\-t-

CERTIFICATE OF LIABILITY INSURANCE
DAIE (MM/DD/YYYY}

2lt3/20L1
THIS CERTIFICATE IS ISSUED AS A MATTER OF INFORMATION ONLY AND CONFERS NO RIGHTS UPON THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER. THIS

CERTIFIGATE DOES NOT AFFIRMATIVELY OR NEGATIVELY AMEND, EXTEND OR ALTER THE COVERAGE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES

BELOW. THIS CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE DOES NOT CONSTITUTE A CONTRACT BETWEEN THE ISSUING INSURER(S), AUTHORIZED

REPRESENTATIVE OR PRODUCER, AND THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER.

TMPORTANT: If the certificate holder is an ADDITIONAL INSURED, the policy(ies) must be endorsed. lf SUBROGATION lS WAIVED, subject to
the terms and conditions of the policy, certain policies may require an endorsement. A statement on th¡s certificate does not confer rights to the
certificate holder in lieu of such endorsement(s).

PRODUCER

R&R Insurance Services Ine
1581 E Racine Avenue
PO Box 1610
Waukesha wI 53187-1610

lcr Toni Schaefer
zl urn-toto

L... loni . Schaefer0 rrins . com

INSURER(S} AFFORDING COVERAGE NAIC #

rNsuRER À:lilêst Bend I'firtual Ins . co. 15350
INSURED

Midwest Attrletes Against Childhood Cancer Inc
tNsuRERB,The Princeton Excesg atrd
tNstlÞtÞ Ê.

10000 lf Innovation Dr Suite 135

Milwaukee WÍ 53226

INSIJRER D:

INCIIÞEÞ E.

TTIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT THE POLICIES OF INSURANCE LISTED BELOW HAVE BEEN ISSUED TO THE INSURED NAMED ABOVE FOR THE POLICY PERIOD

¡NDICATED. NOTWTHSTANDING ANY REQUIREMENT, TERM OR CONDITION OF ANY CONTRACT OR OTHER DOCUMENT WTH RESPECT TO yVHICH THJS

CERTIFICATE MAY BE ISSUED OR MAY PERTAIN, THE INSURANCE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES DESCRIBED HEREIN IS SUBJECT TO ALL THE TERMS,

EXCLUSIONS AND CONDITIONS OF SUCH POLICIES. LIMITS SHO\AN MAY HAVE BEEN REDUCED BY PAID CLAIMS.
NSR
ttP TYPE OF INSURANCE

luut
tNcÞ POLIGY NlIMBER LIMITS

A

GET

;t--
-.._

IERAL LIABILIfi

COMMERCIAL GENERAL L¡ABILITY

lcurus+,leoE lXloccuR ) 62s089 L2/t/2016 t2/L/2017

EACH OCCURRENCE s 1,000,00C
DAMAGE TO REN I Et]
PRFMISFS lFâ Õc-crrrêncêl s 200,00C

MED EXP IAnV one DeTson) s 10,00(
PERSONAL & AOV INJURY s 1, 000,00(
GENERAL AGGREGATÊ s 2,000,00C

GEI

x
TL AGGREGATE LIMIT APPLIES PER

,or,"" I-l Tå"9 l-l 
'-o,

PRODUCTS - COMP/OP AGG $ 2,000,00(

A

AU' OMOBILE UABIUTY

ANY AUTO
ALLOVV}¡ED I ISCHEDULÉDAUTos I I AUTos

I I I NON-OWNÊD
I HTRED AUTos I I nurosI t-t

)625089 2/L/2016 .2/tl2OL7

UOMHINtsU UINTJLts LIMI ¡
/Fâ â.¡idênll c 1,OOO-OOC

x BODILY INJURY (Per peßon) $

BODILY INJURY (Per accident,

PROPERTY DAMAGE $

$

B

UMBRELLA LIAB

EXCESS LIAB

x I occun
--l .*,tr*oo.

]2A3E-F0000701 t2/t/20]-6 t2/L/2017

EACH OCCURRENCE E 1,000,000

x AGGREGATÉ $ 1, 000,000

..^ lX lo"t 
"t,o"s

$

A WORKERS COMPENSATON
ANDEMPLOYERS'LIABILITY Y/N
ANY PROPRIETOR,IPARTNER/EXECUTIVE I-.=] N/A

) 625090 L2/r/2016 2la/2011

.r l UùlAlU- I lVltr
Ã lrôÞvrrnilTql I ÊP

E.L. EACH ACCIDENT $ 500.000
oFF|oÉR/MEMBEREXCLUDÊD? lt I

(Mandåtory in NH)
lf ves- desøibe under
nÉscprploN ôF oPFRAT|oNS below

Ê.1. DISEASE - ÊA EMPLOYE $ 500 .000
E L DISEASE - POLICY LIMIT $ 500.000

DESCRIPIION OF OPERATIONS / LOCATIONS / VEHIGLES (Attach ACORD 101, Additional Remarks Schedule, ¡f more space is requlred)

óéi€ificate Ho1der is an add',I insured per endrt W81450 with regard to 2017 Trek 100.

ACORD 25 (20r0/05)
lNSO25 poroost nr

CANCELLATION

@ 1988-2010 ACORD CORPORATION. All rights reserved.
Tha ÂfìflFlFl n¡ma an¡l lnnn ¡¡¡ r¡¡icfarod markc nf AnôFln

HOLDER

cityhal J'Grvaterloo!,ti . us

City of lfaterloo
136 N Monroe SÈ
glaterloo, ltÏ 53594

SHOULD ANY OF THE ABOVE DESCRIBED POLICIES BE CANCELLED BEFORE
THE EXPIRATION ÐATE THEREO¿ NOTICE WLL BE DELIVERED IN
ACCORDANCE ì'ITITH THE POLICY PROVISIONS.

AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATTVE

Bill King,/Tssss <--=---€-c)



SPECIAL EVENT oT ENTERTAINMENT WORKSHEET

NAME OF EVENT:

DATE (S)OF EVENT:

LOCATION/PROPERTY:

SAFETY PROGEDURES:

1) Will you be providing private on-site security? YES

lf yes, list security company name.

Where will security be needed?

What times will security be needed?

6-*2

Municipal estimation of cost: wFD equipment/personnel @ $ hours,= $ /t t/' Iir;
3) Vl/ill there be fireworks at your event? yES a--Õ //0fr4u f^Ðru-

V æa/;r.a*-Éî** ^)

WillWPD officers be required?

Municipal estimation of cost: /hour = $

2) What are your plans for medical assistance?

Date of fireworks Time of fireworl<s Olo// . . .v1u..t_+

SET UP / CLEAN UP PROCEDURES:

1) Name of person in charge of set up: phone #

@
WPD

,Z:T
2)What time will set up begin: f A ,

4) Estimated time for clean up after event: 5'7,Otn .

FEES AND PROCEEDS:

1) Will admission be chargeg for this event?

tf yes, how much: aault-$ /f Seniors

3) l{ame of clean up contact person: f?a.^-Z Cell phone *fu

NO

Students

Children 5 & under Families

2) lf a particípant fee ís charged, please indicate the amount: Booth:

Concessionaire:

Page 5 of I
Worksheet

Waterloo, Wl



3)Will alcoholic beverage(s) be sold?

lf yes, what beverage and at what cost?

YES

4)lrVhat does thersponsor any revenue over and

(lf this-is a first year event, please provide a budget. lf it is a repeat event, provide lastyear's financials.)

ENTERTAINMENT AND PROMOTIONS:

2) List names of performers and

2) Describe other entertainment / activities planned your event:

3) How willyour event be promoted? Television

other

Radro @'@ Fryers

PUBLIC PROPERTIES PROCEDURES:

lf you are requesting city services, please complete the following area:

1) Will you need barricades? yES fñ
\/

Purpose of barricades:

Name of company providing servíce if other than City

2)Willyou require etectricalservice(s) yES I ruO I
Entertainment: number of amps_ = lines @ $ZO Cost$_

Location of placement: Amount needed

Date barricades needed Time of placement

Equípment being used:

Location Entertaíner name

Entertainment: number of amps_ = lines@ $20 Cost $

Equipment being used:

Location: Entertainer name

Page 6 of I
Worksheet

Waterloo, Wl



Concessions:

Equipment being used:

Equipment being used:

Location:

âfiìPS= lines @ $20 Cost $

lines @ $20 Cost $

Name of company providing service if other than City:

3)Will you need fencing installed? YES

Purpose of fencing:

Location: Amount:

Date needed Time needed

Estimated costs: locations @ $100. = $

4)Will parking considerations be needed e No Irl*g ðr,)"*J-
Totalcosts

Type(s)

Location:

Date:

5) Will picnic tables be needed? YES

Time needed

Time

Estirnated cost(s) hours @ _= $ total cost

Name of company providing service, if not City:

îr"Ð
Time:

7) W¡llyou need additionat trash bins? yES@
lf yes how many requested? Cardboard trash bins Barrels
Where do you want them placed?

Name of disposal company if other than the City:

Where willdumpster be place:

Page 7 of I
Worksheet

Waterloo, Wl



,/-\
8) Willì/vater connection be needed? yES lruO /vLocation . Amount

Estimated costs: conneclion(s) @ $20.00 = $_ Totalr¡rnat¿r costs

Waterloo, Wl
Page I of8
Worksheet
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